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SPEOIFIQ ARTICLES

A l 185 QUEEN-ST. west,
.-fjk Paid for cast off clothing : pa 
their own residence, W. SIMON

A BIO CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
.-TA- clothing, old carpets, and old atovee (cook 
ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their owr 
residence* s. SYNENBERO, 10 Queen street

THE BUM ISLE’S WOES DEATH OF GEN, BABIBALDIIG UITEA U*

Behcariai of Hi* Case—Ae Aftylnm gaper 
in tendent Declare* Him lasam*.

THE NE W SENA TOR.
HIGHEST PRICE 
rtics waited on at •lelin O'DonoIme's Appointment Still 

Doubtetl—Orangemen not HI eased.
The generally talked of appointment of 

John O’Dohohue to the senate with a seat

DISCUSSION ON THE REPRESSION 
BILL YESTERDAY.

SKETCH OF THE FAMOUS ITALIAN'S 
T ONG CAREER.Washington, June 2—This morning 

Reed presented a petition to the district 
supreme court, general term, asking for a 
rehearing of the case of Guiteau. The ap
plication was based upon a purely technical 
ground and embodies liberal citations from 

mons Sir Wm. Harcourt said the treason | t^ie official record of the trial Decision | ^ with bronchitis at Caprera. 
and felony clause of the repesssion bill

Night and telepone calls promptly attended to Amendments of the Irish Party Rejected— 
Release of Brennon — An Amerlean 
Catholic Bishop Denonnclng the Ladle* 
Land Leagne.

London, June 2.—In the house of

in the cabinet to follow, has created no 
little stir in political circles. As usual The 
World is the only paper independent 
enough to record what is being said oil a 
“touchy question” like this. There is one 
sure thing, that someth ingfhas been promised 
to some representative Irish Catholic, and 
that they have the papers so to speak 

even- in their pocket ; Mr. Boyle appears 
to have things too pat for room for doul . 
Besides he hàs been fooled before- One 
supporter of the government said he did 

one not like the indefiniteness that pertained 
to the thing ; keeping it dark was doing 
their party more harm than good.

The Orangemen are not pleased 
O’Donohue’s preferment ; a number 
ported to have handed in the.r canvassing 
books to the conservative candidates. Mr. 
Hay himself said yesterday that he

■is lliih and Early Patriotism -HI* Ban 
■t an* wksl He Bebsequently 

Did to Liberate His Country.
Romb, Jobs 2.—General Garibaldi is

IsRetail clothinp A T 104! QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
XX. price paid for cast off clothing, carpets &c. ;

wetted on at their own residences. J. AB- 
KAHAMS.Because NOTICE^ corn- very 

His con-A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
/X. the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly
T> ABY CARRIAGES REPAIRED AT WILLIAM 
JL> Usher’s, 10 Shufter street, near Yonge. In- 
valid carriages made to order.

We beg to Inform the put'* BWSoriïïri 
He that as our stock of New .

^JASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER 

novating 
171EATHERS
1/ purified and made over equal to new ; goods 
called for and delivered ; satisfaction guaranteed; 
references given. B. H. VANUERYOORT & SON, 
143 Victoria street.

will be rendered as soon as the judges can dition it precarious.
| of his family left for his bedside.

8 p.m,—Garibaldi died at 6.30 this

All the memberswas
•nly to apply to offences committed after conault, probably to-morrow, 
the passage of the act. Parnell said Har-
eourt's statement was satisfactory as far as I dua**ce Carther said the court had decided,
it goes, but political, offences ought to be 1 or wrong that the place of death was
entirely excluded from the bill. After a ! oho aterial to the crime. The offence of
warm discussion Davey’s amendment, ex- I T‘°lence not in death
... ,. , ’ although death was the essential badge of i. .. .

eluding cases of treason or treason and fel- the crime. Heed argued that defendant 40 lte rest He waa bornât Nice in 1807, 
ony from those to be tried by the special "-aa entitled to a truthful record and as the I “d at an “fly age joined the band of self- 
commission courts, was rejected by 70 to ver<bc*' w,aa a general one of guilty on all I sacrideising Italian patriots who plotted and

1 counts, when there waa no evidence to 
sustain some of them, it was not truthful.

Healey moved an amendment that trea- I Justice Carther said the motion was not de- Austrian and Bourbon yoke. Having 
son do not apply to persons committed for batable. been found implicated in one of Muzzinis ’
treason in consequence of words appearing Heed, Guiteau’s counsel denies that he oon»P“icies he was forced to leave Italy in
in Irish newspapers, or words spoken at applied for a writ of habeas corpus to Jus- I ^and efrain in 1834. Alter a series of 
public meetings in Ireland. Cowen wish- stice Gray at Bosson. J military adventures to which his restless
ed to see the bill restricted to punishment Cincinnati, June 2.—At the session of ] disP°8ition prompted him during his
for crime, not for opinion. Rejected by the American superintendents of insane I P^od rule he took a hand in
61 to 26- asylums to-day. Dr. Theodore Fish, super- th.e abortive revolution of 1848, and

Parnell moved to amend the bill by ex. intendent of the Boston lunatic hospital w“en ** the reault of failure he 
cepting murder from trial by the special read a paper taking the ground that Guiteau P®lled *° take refuge in America he purused 
commission court Rejected by 123 to 22- was insane and should not be hanged. *or a t‘me tke trade of soap and candle 

O'Connor moved an amendment that His arguments elicited the congratulations mak'n*> on Staten island. With the return 
any of the crimes enumerated in the first of other members. The president declined of morc 1,u',et timea in Italy he returned 
clause of the bill, viz , treason, murder, at- to permit the matter to be discussed. by way of England and settled down
tempt to kill, aggravated violence, arson, ---------------------- . farm on the island of Caprera with which
and attack on a dwelling, be tried in the MEXICANS AND INDIANS. his name has ever since been associated and
first instance by jury and in the event of , --------- on which he died. Marked success in
the law failing, by a special commission rhe Former Glean on I a Band of Apache* farming did hot wean him from his steady
court. Rejected by 124 to 22. Trouble Expected at Fort Thomas, resolve to drive ont the Austrians, and

Dublin, June 2.—It is stated that Clif- BSanta Fe, June 2.—A Chihuahua des- !n 1800 be 100,1 part a£ain,t them
re^iv^adÉM^ ^America ^ ^ hï

warning him that he will be killed if he Aiexic*n troops, with 400 Mexican cavalry, native place to France. On his own ac-
does not quit office. Thirty-two men are surprised a band of renegades from the count and at the head of a small force he
employed to protect him. Apaches on the morning of the 25th near t“dd,enly made war on the Bourbon king of

Kilkenny, June 2.—Brennan, secretary Bosque de Santiago. He -whipped them , Ple8' ,whom, after a aeries of brilliant ex- 
of the land league, is released from prison, unmercifully, 37 basks being killed and 10 I P,01ts’. he -ompelled to flee into exile and 
and has started for Dublin. taken prisoners. The entire camp outfit I the kinSdom of the Two Siclies

Cleveland, June 2.—Bishop Gilmour including 50 head of stock was captured’ I amalgamated with that of Sardinia under 
has written a letter to be read in all the The Mexican loss was one officer and eight , r®'8ne of Victor Emanuel. Two years 
Catholic churches in this diocese on Sunday, men killed and two officers and twelve men fater he attempted, also on his own account, 
excommunicating any lady who hereafter wounded. This with the losses -1 “na exPulai°n of Austria from Italian 
attends meetings of the ladies’ land league sustained in the previous fight but be was prevented by Victor Email, 
or becomes a member. The bishop de- with the United States and Mexican . * foro,e*from embroiling the two count- 
nounces that branch as calculated to make troops leaves the hostiles badly demoraliz- fles \n wbat would have *>een lor Itlay a 
brawling politicians of woman, and holds cd. No raids are probable for some time to hoFfle88 struggle Wounded and a prison- 
membership therein incompatible with come. I er,f he retired to Caprera to take the field
womanly modesty. | Fort Thomas, June 2.—Orders have ?0<? m?re agalnat Austria in 1866, when

„ .. ... been despatched to all the troops in the *ou8h‘?n the «de of Prussia. In 1870
Egyptian Affairs. Held concentrate immediately at San 5° le?t„hl? “mces to trance after the

Cairo, June 2.—It is reported that the Carlos as trouble is anticipated. It » :° i „0' the empire. He was elected 
insurgents in London have captured stated that orders for disarmingthe Indians , th®.Frenoh assembly, but declined to 
Khartoum. have been received, which causes an ap- hla 8eat' and af,ter a few years more

London, June 2.—It is understood if a prehension of trouble. The forces on Ash ”tlrem®nt ™ Caprera he was chosen a mem- 
Turkish expedition is sent to Egypt it will . reek have been increased by four com- » of -Î Ita*lan parliament in 1875. He 
be accompanied by dommissioners from panies. This is the pass the indians ■ onc®[identified himself with an engineer- 
Prance, England, and probably other generally go through when leaving their «cheme for the improvement of the 
powers. | reservation. I 1*ber of the sanitary condition of

Rome, but for some time past he has been, 
on account of his physical weakness, very 

. a. _ „ _ . little under the public eye. He was, taken
A Steady Increase Since t«9-The Present for all in all, one of the most remarkable 

Average Mate. men of his age, and has, though in a
Washington, June 2. —The investiga- | guerilla fashion, done much toward the

tion of the rate of wages of farm labor made reabzîtiTonl°f hia 1,fe long ,id®al. a fre® and
. united Italy. Cavour and Garibaldi

by the department of agriculture show, an names that will be associated on the page 
increase of 24 per cent since 1879 in the | of history as the most eminent -collabora-

in their work of political regeneration.

«bout the quality, 
quently stores hamlUng ourJS.X th,)r ,l",,We “«*■

\ After the presentation of the petition, | inR\ 4not
SKETCH or ms CAREER.man 

€onse- With the death of General Garibaldi 
of the stormiest of human spirits hagSpring Tweeds, Serge, Worst

eds and Trowscrings. etc., is 
now Complete, we will 
tinue to make up fine cloth
ing to order as usual, at close 
prices For Cash.

gone
w or old, at the Feather and Mattraes re- 

g shop, 230 King street cast.
R ENOVÀTED — MATTRESSES

iy at Mr. 
are re

toiled to free their unhappy country fromeon- 227.
•246 was

sure of liis election, but that outside ques
tions (everything with Mr. Hay is outside 
except the N. P. ) like this O'Donohue af
fair interfered with his prospects. I— 
Orangemen
to discuss the situation, and it 
stated yesterday that independent Orange 
candidates would be put up. One orange- 
man declared “ we could put Sam Blake in 
for the centre on the fly.”
Orangeman said he would not object to & 
representative Catholic like Frank 
gointz into the cabinet, or any Catholic who 
had been a life long conservative being 
appointed to office, but \Vheu it came to a 
“renegade ” he could not stand it.

The Gazette of to-day will be looked for 
with interest.

1310R FIRST-CLASS ORDERED BOOTS AND 
X shoe* at moderate prices go to 195* Yonre 
street, third door north or Albert Hall. MÙFFATS 
& MARETTS, late of E. Dack & Son. The 

a meeting 
was eventhe REASON is, T710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER 

X1 can have your collars and cuffs dressed eq 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 
Wellington street west.

DOZEN YOU will hold
56

When a man finds his cus
tomers dissatisfied with the 
teas he sells, it is natural for
t,!,L-ii>.,£t0r„t to an> “leans

to keep his trade* The onlv 
successful way louud, so far, 
is to keep .James Laut’s fam
ous teas in stock for your 
customers.

TjlAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
X1 to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.

was com-

PETLEY 8 Co,
EE GEM

Another
'X'i OOD TIMES ’’ TOBACCO AND CIGARS 
XX a choice selection of the best imported 

and domestic brands. W. TOLTON, Tobacconist, 
1086 (jueen-st. west, opposite Parkdale station.

Smith

O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
VX every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 59 Adelaide street west.
ÏXg"RS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
1?X price for ca*t-off clothes ; orders by |M>st given 
immediate attetion. 2*24 King street east, cor. of 
Sherbourne.
T^TO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
ll the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle
men’s .clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.

END 81 TO W. R CUNNINGS - LITTLE 
BRITAIN, Ont., for a setting of eggs from his 

Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns. 
c*ass.

TBlC IRON STRIKES.-r
CIGARS Tlieir Effect on the Coni and Coke Market 

—So S'cw Developments.
Pittsburg, June 2.—It is not likely that 

any iron firms which contemplated signing 
the wages scale will do so before next week. 
The effect of the lock out is beginning to be 
felt in the coal and coke industries. One 
fifm reports a falling off of 18,000 bushels 
per day in demand. The consumption of 
coke has fallen off one-fourth and prices 
have declined 10 to 15 cents a ton. Busi
ness men are confident that the curtailed 
production will stiffen the market, and the 
scale will be then signed.

Chicago, June 2.—The grocery men of 
Irondale posted notices that the strikers 
will be expected to settle their accounts 
before receiving further credit. An indig
nation meeting of strikers took place this 
afternoon, and it was resolved tj boycott 
the leader of the no credit system. The 
president of the North Chicago rolling 
mills believes the strike will collapse in a 
few days.

Detroit, June 2.—Bmgh’s steam forge 
is shut down. The proprietor declares he 
will hire no more union men.

^ssrs&s&i&i notice of removal
you can obtain pure, unadul
terated teas :— Stock first-

l IE 11,
wasrpiIE RU-H TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 

X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 
unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case.
Paris, London and New York

Hcml store, 3KI longe Street. Toronto. 
Branche» — 16'i 
Joseph Tait, MO and 000 1.»
J V. Frog Icy. 67 Tonge street, Werkvllle.

McDonald. Z3t ttoeen 
Hr*. Nelson,
Thos. Illrkard, *63 Spadlna Avenac.
Bain net Hull, Cor Win and Anderson sis. 
John Forester, tor tierard St mrllarnrai, 
A. Kl I .it. for Oak * Farltansent sti. 
r. W. -«inrrcs,for Elm and Chest.at its. 
Mrs. Logan, S7 Daada» strecr.
Bank. * Audereoa. Bre> :.ie..
4.co. long, Parkdale.
Blverslde Tea «'
4 Market Lane, Leadoa.
Mala street. Winnipeg.

do do
The very latest 

fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west

do

tfstreet East. 
West.A18 do "Caile" Cigar Mannfact'rers BUSINESS CARDS-

jpï P. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
VX• 54 and 56 Wellington htreet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.
TJÔDGE & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XX. East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

Ïof Montreal, have removed their

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES
pan$. «T-tde. T L. KAWBOHB, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 

fj • RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fliahing 
tackle. Send for price lists.TO iy

RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B.
1TX PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
witnhair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings y

JAMES Lw?. No. 34 .CHURCH-ST., LATEST CABLE CHAT. FARM WAGES IN THE STATES. Rev. Father Brettargh.
Trenton, June 2.—Rev. Father Bretl 

t«argh, parish priest of Trenton, who re
cently resigned his position on account of a 
difficulty with the bislv>p, will leave Tren
ton on Monday, accompanied by Mias 
Brettargh, for the resi ience of his brother- 
in-law, Thos. Grimahaw, Whiteaide cove, S. 
11. The reverend geutUman was a native of 
Manchester, England, und was born in 
1824. He entered Usliaw college, Burnley, 
Lancashire, at the age of 14, and remained 
there for ten years. For six months he 
officiated at an English mission and after
wards travelled for a year in Belgium. In 
1852 he came to Canada, and, after living 
with his brother-in-law in Cobonrg for two 
years moved to Trenton in 1854, and has 
resided there ever since as parish priest.

Tribute to Americau Literature.
Birmingham, June 2.-—At the opening 

of the central library yesterday John 
Bright dwelt upon the growth of literature 
in America. He recommended the study 
of American poets, especially Whittier, and 
Bancroft’s history of the United States as 
conveying a knowledge of some of the 
most important events of the last century 
and showing how the colonies grew to 
what will soon be the greatest nation on 
the face of the globe.

Addition* to t’ornel! College.
Ithaca, N. Y., June 2—The trustees of 

Cornell university have appropriated $20,- 
000 for a new building to be used for a 
drill room, receptions, commencement ex
ercises, etc. The annex will contain swim
ming tanks, bath rdbms, gymnasium, etc. 
The building will be illuminated by electric 
light. ___ ___________
Another “Interesting” t’ase at Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 2.—At the police court 
to-day the Brady seduction case was taken 
up anil further argued. Roy is a civil ser
vant, and Miss Brady claims he promised 
to marry her if she dropped the case. 
Having refused to carry out hi* promise, 
she has decided to go on with the prose
cution.

The land agitation in the isle of Skye is 
again assuming a serious asnect.

Bebel, the socialist, has bee
Between King and Colborne-ste.

T>1aNOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
X^ ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To
ronto.
TXOOFING ! ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
XL Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB
INSON,
SHORTHAND WRITING-150 WORDS LPER 

MINUTE. Mr.Wm. Jameson, certificated teacher 
of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to give 
a course of lessons to phonographers who desire to 
acquire this speed.
rpHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY, 
JL 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro-

11 re-arrested 
at Dresden for coutraveninS law in Oc
tober.

LEGAL.MEDICAL- j.

Consumption Can be Cured. A — £r*2?e' bacdonald, mekkitt aJA. COATS WORTH, arc
k, , Attorney*. Solicitors, Proctors and
Notariée Public. Union Loan Buildings. 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

AnolhePCase of “Burnt Contract.”
Albany. N. Y., June 2.—The penal 

code, reported stolen from the assembly 
clerk’s desk last night turned up this 
ing as mysteriously as it disappeared.

Killed In a Disreputable House.
New Orleans, June 2.—James Casey, 

late boatman in the customs service, was 
stabbed seven times and killed to-night in 
a house of ill-fame by Geo. Blane, a city 
employee. The row was about a woman. 
The murderer and three others were ar
rested. «

ader Lane. teurseastern states ; 14 per cent in the westernJ. E. Rosa,
• W. M. Merritt

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, J*. states and 13 per cent in the southern. .

Wages declined gradually from 1866 to u other obituaries.
1875, and very heavily from that date to m Ha*tford, Conn June 2.-Commander 
1879, when a rapid recuperation commenc- ^erI*^, 0^. , States navy, who
ed. The influence of manufacture, in ad- ?er^ w*th d,st,mct'on darlnR the war, died

in Colorado to-day. „
London, June 2.—The Marquis of Con- 

yngham is dead. He was an equirry to the 
vueen, and a lieutc i ant-general.

morn-
X>EATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLACK- 
XZ> STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 
A. Reeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Chureh street, Toronto.

W. H. Bkattt, E. M. Chadwick,
D- E. Thomson, T. G. Blackstock. vancing the local rate of farm wages is ex

hibited, as is also the proximity of large 
commercial cities. The districts of high 
wages are those of large production, and 
the net profit in agriculture. The present 
average rates are : eastern states, $26 ; 
middle, $22 ; southern, $15 ; western, $23; 
California, $38.

CMTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attenti
VX7 McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 
?▼ e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto, 
ed cartridge made prom ply and with 

by ma 1 promptly attended to.

"gllLGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCJ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers. 
Toronto. gn,-tVo. 13ij Church Street,

(°Pl*vsite the Metropolitan church), W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
VXe VEYAKCÉR, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto For Life.

Catlsttsburg,Ky., Tune 2.—Geo. Ellis, 
one of the murderers of die Gibbons fam
ily at Ashland and wh » turned state's evi
dence, was found gut ‘y of manslaughter 
and sentenced for lifo

Slavery I»: J aba.
Madrid, June 2.—The cabinet incline*» 

to inforce the law of 1870, whic h enacted 
the emancipation of all negroes not duly 
included in the census that year. This 
would liber xte seven thousand blacks ille
gally kept in slavery in Cuba.

The Lake Trade Brisk.
Detroit, June 2.—A despatch from Chi

cago says there was quite an active de- 
ra»nd yesterday by grain shippers for 
vessel room to Buffalo an J Canadian ports, 
and the largest number of charters for 
some time was made.

TORONTO
TjlDGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 
Xm TORS, Notaries, e*c. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23456

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D. The Imprlsoaed Miners Safe.
Virginia City, June 2.—This morning 

Richard Bennett and Denis Callahan with 
a skiff ventured into Alto drift in search 
of the imprisoned miners. Neither have 
since been heard of and it is feared they 
have been suffocated by the heat and gas. 
Subsequently a miner named Pike of the 
union shaft, by wearing a helmet, pene
trated to the end of the drift and found the 
seven men all right sitting in the cooling it 
off house 200 feet from the end of the drift. 
The only lives lost were those of the two 

who went in with the ^oats.

Order
Oorders iy

PROPRIETOR. DISASTROUS FIRE AT LEVIS.

The Grand Trank Station and Ike Immi
gration Slied* Consumed.

Quebec, June 2.—The Grand Trunk 
station and sheds and the Dominion, Que
bec and Ontario immigration sheds at Levis 
were burned to-night. The buildings were 
of frame and it was impossible to check the 
flames. A large amount of freight was con
sumed. The loss is estimated at from $100,- 
000 to $400,000, according to the value of 
the freight burned and the cost of repairing 
the wharf.

J. D. Edgar. ___ SITUATIONS WANTED._______

AS STATION Â RY ENGINEER—BY JNË 
./V. with 3 years experience. Apply to STRAIN. 
94 Adelaide street west.

A S PORTER OR TO DRIVE A WAGGON, BY 
man having experience good references. 
Y GLOSTER 152 Simcoe st.

to Y A RESPECTABLE WOMAN—WORK BY 
If day or week. Apply at 13 Madeira Place.

E. T. Malone.
H/IULOCK, TILT, MILLER & GROWTH ER, 
1YX Barr.stera, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Offi-e, southwest 
corner of King and Church street#», Toronto, Ont. W. 
M CLOCK,
THER, jr.

e All diseases of the respiratory organs treate l by 
‘Medical Inhalations,” combined with pr q nr con

stitutional remedies.

Pennanently established for the 
various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and 
t’atharrhal Deafness; also Diseases of the Heart.

our system of Prautn.-e cousis s in the most im
proved Medical Inhalations, combined with proper 
Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted our 
time, energy and skill for the past tilt 
the treatniLiit of the xarious diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT AND LUNGS,
(During which time we have seccessfully treated 
over ;u,0U0 cases), wu are enabled to offer the 
afflicted the most perfect remedies and appliances 
or i he immediate cure of all those troublesome 
nftli étions.

N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROWcure of all the
HE.VR>1 VWAT, MACLKNNAN a DOWNEY, BAH- 

IT■ RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
n the Maritime <3ourt, Toronto, Canada. Olivir 
Mow at, Q. C., James Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
sky, Thomas Lanvtom, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
jaeen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
i f 4MÜKKÏOII, HOWARD * ANDREWS—OF- 
*fX F1CE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 

D Muinion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- 
eminent Buildings. lion. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mc- 
Murrich M A G. R. Howard, O. F. A. Andrews, 
O. H Walkkr.

HELP WANTED.

ecn years to N EXPERIENCED TEACHER DESIRES\a\ pupils in English, Mathematics and Classics. 
Teacher, 168 Simcoe street. 612

«.’oakling Again.
Washington, June 2.—In a letter to 

Conkling dated Washington, May 25, Sen
ator Jones of Nevada says : At the confer-

____________________________________ence of Conkling’s friends in New York
1>OY WANTED—À SMART LAD TO GO ul'T the resignations there was bnt onex> Of town. Apply at World office. ^ voice as to Conkling’s duty to stand for re-

election, and nearly «ill insisted he should 
go in person to Albany. Jones says “ no 
one was more emphatic in his confidence of 
the result, or in his advice that you 
bound to stand for re-election, and to meet 
the members of the legislature personally 
than Gen. Sharpe.”

A 1 AGENT’S FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 
1\. " Coins, Foreign Staniffs, Cards, Specialties. 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.

i-The Labor Biol, at Chicago.
Chicago, June 2.—Judge Pillsbury, who 

was wounded last evening in the working- 
mtn’s riot, bids fair to recover. Several 
men are arrested on suspicion of being con
cerned in the riot.

/'X’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
yf TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pk

CATARRH.
As we have seen in tracing ilie relation to Nasa 

Catarrh ami throat dis. uses to consumption, there 
are times, ]»erhap* days, or even whole weeks to
gether, when the affection gives little or no annoy 
mice, and the patient flatters himself that it has 
entirely passed away, when a sudden cold or other 
cause of irritation occurs, and the progress of the 
disease is materially hastened. At this season of 
the year, not unfrequently, the disease becomes 
apparent, and admonishes the patient of the terri
ble future which must follow if the inflammation 
is not speedily allayed. Many there are who en
deavor to convince themselves that the evil is not 
of any magnitude, and will soon pass away with 
the special cause of the irritation ; but ex|)crience 
will prove to them the fearful error as it has to 
thousands who have preceded them to that “• bourne 
from whence no traveller returns.’’

No one, therefore, who is afflicted with nasal 
catarrh or throat affection is safe while it is suf
fered to exist. Often slight causes give rise to se
rious complications, for example : The Uvula, or 
!>• ndulous organ which hangs down from the pala
tine arch, just over the roots of the tongue is very 
apt to get inflamed, and its parts becoming re
laxed, it stretches out lengthwise, so that its ex
tremities sometimes rest upon the tongue, touch- 

t and causing an ui.mananageabiccough, 
e cause was trivial at first, ami mi ht 

l»een quickly removed. How .important it is, there
fore, that before the patient esters upon any course 
of medication a careful examination be made by one 
eom|>etent to decide upon the nature and extent of 
the disease.

Inhalations arc applicable to all diseases of the re
spiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
asthma," bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 
cas-H can he cured by this mode of treatment when 
nothing else can reach them.

Consultation free, and prices of the institute with
in the reach of all.

The very best of references gixen from those al- 
feady cured.

Those xvho desire to consult me in regard to their 
cases had better call at the office for an examina
tion, hut if impossible to visit the office personally, 
max write for “ List of Questions’’ and circular, 
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address 

INSTITUTE.

Werkla* fsr a Temperance Millenium.
Monmouth, Ill., June 2.—The United 

Presbyterian assembly passed a resolution, 
pledjpng them to work for the cause till 
prohibition becomes the settled policy of 
the nation, and total abstinence the univer
sal practice of individuals.

The Torpedo and the Children.
Troy, N. Y., June 2—James McDon

ald’s two children found a railroad torpedo 
in the vard of their residence this afternoon. 
They exploded it with an axe. One side 
of the head of the youngest child was 
blown away, the other’s skull was fractured. 
One is dying.

T>OY WANTED FOR CoAL OFFICE-GOOD AT 
JX figurus ami not afraid of work. Hours 7 to 6. 
Apply to box 964 P. O.R APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

d notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Savings building, 28 and 30 Toron to-sL,

telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 
stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute. 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.

ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN Bcveage la the Revolver.
Little Rock, June 2.—Lazarus Brooks 

and James McGhee had a law suit in Yell 
county. Learning that Brooks would win 
McGhee shot and killed Brooks and 
wounded the latter’s son. 
escaped.

wereToronto. 6m
ThEAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
Xw Solicitors, &c. Office, No. 75 King street east, 
Toronto.

D. B. Rka d, Q U. NORTHWEST PROPERTIESWalter Read.
More Whiskey Frauds.

New York, June 2.—The Commercial’s 
Washington despatch says : The treasury 
agent has been investigating the bonds 
given by the distillers of Louisville for 
whiskey placed in bond. He discovered 
that upward of twenty persons have become 
bondsmen for sums ranging from one mil
lion to five million and a half dol
lars. The evidence is overwhelming that 
the government has been imposed upon.
1 he bonds are held in some instances for 
amounts twenty times as great as the 
bondsmen are worth.

The assassin WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.
R
Toronto.

John G. Robinson,

OBINSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

136 ,
X> RINCE ARTHUR’S LANDING—BUSINESS X openings—Town Lots—or any required infor
mation mailed. Address, THUNDER 
T1NEL. Enclose »2 subscript ion.

The time will come when the fight will l»e some
thing else than between conservatives and reform
ers-- Ex-County Master Bennett.

What docs he mean—Patrick Boyle.
The Sentinel will speak plainer next week—E. F. 

Clarke.

BAY SEN- KlcphanI» on a Tear.
Meriden, Conn., June 2.—Ten elephants 

bîlonging to Barnum’s circus escaped this 
morning. They scattered over a wide ex
panse of country, and created much excite
ment. After hours of pursuit they weie 
captured. Fences, etc., were much dam
aged. _______________

H. A. E. Kknt.

FINANCIAL. FOR SALE.
~T VALUABLE PROPERTY ON YONGE, 

north of Queen street, Toronto ; also a desir- 
H eights.

A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
J\ sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan 

office, 116 Queen street west.
lovan is a good trade off for O’Donohoe—Tlie 

Blak cites.
Imi

The New Atlantic Cable.
Albany, June 2—The American Atlan

tic cable company of New York has filed 
amended articles of incorporation. The 
general route of telegraph is from New 
York city to a point upon the coast of the 
United States, and thence to the coast «.f 
Portugal, Spain or France. The capital is
Sio,ooo, eoo._____

able building lot at Searboro’ 
EAKIN, Court House, Toronto.

GEO.
TO LOAN ON EASY TEP.MS 
Apply E WINOTT & CO., 48

513513

We ought to nettle how the trade is going to vote. 
—Seer L*ry llodge, L.V.A.

But your vote can’t be depended on.—P. G. Close. 
Now the 

tef'i shore
Quite a metrical period I’m a Roman senator - 

John O’Donohoe.
I’m no light weight, but a little crusty—Joe Tait.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNO ^

Where McMurrich’s central committee room is.
If Mr. Boyle and Mr. O’Donohoe have not already 

a dim idea that they have been humbugged.
What Jerry Merrick is doing Just now at 

L’Original.
Why the Mail lias net a wvrd to say for Mackin

tosh.
Whether lek Evans and G. B. Boyle still continue 

to supply coal to workingmen lest the duty.

810000
Adelaide street east, Toronto. f'1 OOD SAFE VARNISHED BOAT, WITH OARS, 

\JT enshibns, etc., for sale cheap, or would ex
change tor bicycle. 69 Grenville street

AND EASY payments will pur:
w-Vvv chase new brick store and dwelling; 
modern improvements; 1020 Queen street west, 

taken at once.

A Propeller lo t’ro*» the Oeeau.TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT, 
on city or farm property ; 

half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King stieet east.

$100000 pagan hordes arc swarming 
—J. D. Edgar.

on our wes-Chicago, June 2.—The propeller St. 
Magnus, the first craft through the Welland 
canal arrived yesterday, and is charteredFatal and Disastrous Boiler Explosion*.

Boston, June 2.—The boiler and engine 
the wliaif of

for Europe with a large cargo of corn on 
through rate. She is eight (hundred tons 
burthen. The trio is an experiment, upon 
which depends the construction of ten 
similar steamers to ply between the St. 
Lawrence ami Chicago.

An Invalid** Peculiar End.
Grand liwids, June 2.—The wife of 

Henry Vanhcsal, residing at Grand Rapids, 
me«; with her death yesterday afternoon 
under peculiar circumstances. She was an 
invalid and had a rope hanging above her 
bed with a loop in the lower end, which 
she used to assist in turning herself in bed. 
In some manner she got her head through 
the noose and was strangled, being dead 
when first discovered. Whether it was an 
accident or suicide will be determined by 
the coroner’s inquest.

Bradstrccf# Weekly Report.
New York, June 2.—Bradstreei’s journal 

reports 104 lailuics in the United States 
and Canada during the past week. The 
middle states had 20, an increase of 11 ; the 
eastern states 16, a decrease of 1 ; the wes
tern states .37, a decrease ef 1 ; California 
and the territories lu, a decrease of 4 ; 
Canada 10, an increase of 5. Special tele
grams from thirty-four cities report that 
the general trade has improved but litte 
from last week, due mostly 
weather. The disturbance* ii 
mill industry is wide spreading and in
finies over 40,000 men.

DENTAL EDUCATIONAL. the Bradley fertilizer com
pany exploded this morning. The boiler 

blown 300 feet thiough the roof of the 
main building, causing another boiler to 
explode and blowing out the front of the 
building. Damage $3000. Thomas Con- 
l.ally was fatally injured.

Ruckebsville, Va., June 2.—The boiler 
in Decperson’s saw mill exploded yester- 
day, killing Young Davis, engineer, and 
Jas. Carpenter, colored. John Garvell, a 
one-armed man, had the remaining arm 
broken, and will probably lose it. Several 
other employees were injured.

on A Noble Act.
Washington, June 2.—In the senate 

to-day, Mr. Browne explained the absence 
of the acting vice president by stating that 
Mr. Davis for years supported a colored 
man, who was very old and probably dy
ing. He lives some distance from the city 
and Mr. Davis had gone to see if anything 
could be done for him.

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST.", 
J\. e cast, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.80 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson! Avenue, Parkdale.
TXENTAL SURQERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
I V open from 9 a.in. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered.
J. Stows, L.D.S. F. J. Stowe, L.D.S.

GENTLEMAN EXPERIENCED IN TEACH- was
ING, understand* mathemati s and book

keeping perfectly, would give tuition in morning 
and evening for board in a private family. Address 
TUTOR, box VI World office. » (1 1

ROOMS TO LET.
J^ICELY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO 

lerms reasonable. 206 MutualG. W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
extracted without pain.

6X>AIN LESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
JL TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
si>etiking ; moderate fees. _________

Fxemtlon and Attempted Suicide.
Carrollton, Ga., June 2.—James Har- 

vey, murderer, was hanged this afternoon, 
in presence of thousands of spectors. Wil
liam Moore, who was to have f&en hanged 
at the same time, attempted suicide, this 
morning by taking morphine. The physi 
cians have no hopes of counteracting tlie 
effects of the poison.

STKA MSHIP A KHI VA LS.

Date. Sto.auinhip. Reported at.
I une 2 Bueynos Ayrean.... Glasgow.........

“ Wisconsin ............... Queenstown!

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

X\ a.<hington, Jane 3, l a. in.—Lowrr 
lame : Light raine, followed by j tartly cloudy 
weather ; ami to south winds ; shifting to 

Confession on the Scaffold. northwest., falling, followed by rising buro
Memphis, June 2.—Sandy Matthew q mdfet; stationery or lower temperature.

colored, was hanged this afternorm for the __________
mnrder of Polk (colored) who enticed his Now that winter h/u well commenced
wiferfrom him. Matthews cut the victim's we would advise- our readers against using 
btxly to pieces and buried it near the house, pills containing calomel and other üriuri- 
'lhe gallows was erected in the jail yard ous substances, as there is great danger of 
high enough tu give a view to the crowd catching, colds after their use. An excel- 
that jammed the streets. A few weeks lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre- 
ago he became a catholic and made speech pafation known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
from the scaffold confessing his crime and .uid Constipation Litters, a family medicine
exhorting hie hearers to repent bt-fore tv<» I th.lt, from all accounts, will soon take the __
late. Mnny colored people shouted “ Biss ■ pi oe of every otlvr purgative and bloot 
the Lotd”—“ Amen” etc. iuihder.

ILflCELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE 
A.XI rooms in first-clasj locality ; with use of Ixath 
u private family. 262 Simcoe str ->t_____________

ONTARIO PULMONARY
135 Church Htreet, Toronto, Out. 246

From.
■Quebec

medical.ELECTRIC BELTS ____________ TO LET-
BWhNlSHKU IÎÔvrP-IX1 WistTWor 
X/ tity. grounds, stables, etc. Box 90, World 
Office. ____________

Disgraceful Scenes In tke K.Y. Legislature
New York, June 2 —The Commercial's 

Albany despatch says ; Mr. Sharpe said 
to day that in good time he would examine 
the letters sent by Senator Jones and 
others to Conkling, and if he found they 
attacked his veracity he intimated he would 
make it hot for the gentlemen who wrote 
them. The scenes at the close of the 
assembly were exciting and discreditable. 
A mob seemed to have possession of the 
chamber and os there were about 20U bills 
to be disposed of everybody was anxious to 
get their measures through. The confusion 
was remarkable. So many charges of 
irregularity had been made of the treat
ment of bills during the session that many 
members were verv suspicions and disgrace; 
ful charges were made.

R. BOYLE, M. D.; 16 OXFORD STREET, 
Toronto.A.! NORMAN’Smmm

Electric Belt
|At HE

' 1 Institution,

EO. WILLCOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIN- 
\JT BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours 
—8 to 10 a,m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m. BOARD

ENTLEMEN TKŸ !)l ADELAIDE WEST FUR 
day hoard ; excellent.<ACATARRH. e

~ LAUNDRIESwm A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA 
nenfc curc *w effected in from one to throe 

Particulars and treatise free on re- 
A. H. DIXON,

TDOMINION LAUNDRY, Ï6URICHMONDSTRET 
Xf West. Washing delivered to any add

treatments, 
ceipt of stamp, 
veal, Torontoqi EEN ST. EAST.

Estuldished - 1874.
There nothing so permanently beneficial to the 

ufferer as Norman's Electro-curative Belts, Bands
d insole*. They V“ aj£ J Noï: ! "T il. PAL'LL, HECTROGKAPH MANUFAC-

i Accounts collected.
which medicine has little or m> control. Circulars 

ml consultation free. Medicated and 0>her baths 
twin * rende for ladies ami «/«• th im e M<;

307 King streetSO. 4 no machines or fluid used.iy
rilORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
X Wellington street west. Order c ffice 65 King 
trdet West ,_______

BUSINESS CHANCES.

to better 
in the iron

IBOAKPINQ.
aR^HY da^or WÉS^for^a .few
gentlemen—also rooms to let at \ 220 Churchi office at Pauli « Son, architects, 25 Toronto street. 

1 residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.

i

[< /•»•'»,/ /s.. r,i King 
i v. ll t-s , will receive

i :i r>

3NTS,
Et JEÏ.C3 X3CAA.HSTT

Central„ Office.

ELIYERY !
RIETOR.

ST.
e Ice Supplied

LIES AND BUTCHERS,
lie following rates :
per day - $:i ."0 per month.

• - . 4 «0 “
“ - 7 OO

per Ten at the Ire Home >
• public generally that he has now on 

n procured by any Ann in Toronto, 
ther by the carlovl, ton or in smal- 

> i Ice Delivery, 32) King-st.. east.

:s

Iff’S

SHOES

; w-v,

■9J

( ; j

ENTS-

H & CO.
a

d Brokers, 
Lgents,
AND SOLD.

tiffed by many year 
railway connections 
butors.

x
' j

l

WTH.
statement of t he business 
khe increasing favour with
ECOMI’ASl are regarded

Insurant» 
i n Foret, - 

$8,240.281 00 
8.760.199 00 
9.289,325 00 

10.324,888 00 
$n.37a,#ee — 

SIS MS H 
68sil36 #• 

M " I.MMO W 
4.34# re “ 1.MS.U* ee
i in C*nad# »74.4*4 86-

itnred Endowment Bondi,

to Mutual Members, the 
lusand Dollars.

«rewitms
Rewired. 
278. TM 7» 
284.165 10 
907.947 00 
317.266 80

4.463 31 & 
$.881 88 “

i

SIXTEEN YEARS.
ita Assets, And so carefully 
res. that the Interest Re
in defrar theDeeth Losses, 
res for the pest seven years

75 and 187e....M.027.«HM 
975 and 1976.... 2.548,561 65

m4......................*478^38 44

MSS::::ltiSS5
.ed......... ............$932.7*4 4*

679. "SOand Til..*4.900.658 23 
1579, "80 and.81.. 8744,662 41

iw*..................$1,15^346 82

!

oo. <-14
l payments on ths Endow*
Lue plans. ___

nd upwards, carrying insnr- 
i the age of 16 and upwards» 
are admitted) make appU-

»-st East, Toronto:
RE, Manager.

1

CER!
er Produced

: 1/4

a Lager
1 First-Class 
t days.
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